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POST OFFICE DIRECTORY

J I RUSSELL POSTMASTER

Jo RUSSELL JR DEPUTY POSTMASTER

Office hours week days 7J0 a m to 930 Po m

COURT DIRECTORY

CIRCUIT COURT Threo sessions a yearThird
Monday in January third Monday n May and
third Monday In September

Circuit JudgeH C Baker

Commonwealths AttorneyA A Huddlerton

SheriffF W Miller

Circuit ClcrkJ P Neat

COUNTY Cow rFirst Monday In each month
JudgeT A MurrelL
County AttorneyJas Garnett Jr
ClerkT R Stulta
Ju1erJ K P Conover

AssessorE W Burton
SurveyorR T McCaffree
School SuptW D Jones
Coronerc M Russell

Ctrl COURT Regular court second Monday to
each month

JudgeJas G Eubank-

AttomerGordon Montgomery

MarshaLG T Flowers Jr

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BuREEsv1LLE STREETRev W C Clemens
pastor Services second and fourth Sundays in
each month SundaySchool at 9 a m every Sab
bath Prayermceting every Wednesday night

METHODIST

BURRESYILLE STREETRev F E Lewis pastor
Services first and third Sundays In each month
SundaySchool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GREENSUURO STREETRer J P Scruggs pastor

First and third Sundays in each month Sunday
School every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayermeeting
Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAMPBELLSVlLLE PtEEw B Wright pastor
Services First Third and Fourth Sundays in
each month SundaySchool every Sabbath at 930

a m Prayermceting Wednesday night

LODGES

MASONIC

CoLUMBIA LoDGE No 96 F and A MItesnlar
meeting in their hall over bank on Friday night
on or before the full moon in each month

Gordon Montgomery W lL
James Garnett Jr Secretary

CoLUMBIA CHAPTER R A M No 7 meets Friday
night after full moon Ilorace Jeffries II P

W W Bradshaw Secretary

TH-

EJackofallTrades
HEPumps Water

Corn

Saws Wood Grinds Feed

Churns Butter Runs Cider Mills

Runs Ice Cream Freezers

Runs Cream Separators

Runs Printing Presses

and other machinery

He is Running the Press
For This Paper

It costs nothing to keep when not
working It costs from 1 to 2 cents pe-

rhonrTvhen Working For particulars
call on or address
FairbanksMorse Co

519 W Main Street

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
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SOLE AGENT FOR MILLERS HATS

SOLE AGENT FOR YOUMANS HATS

COMPLETE LINE Joint B STETSON HATS

AdvertsP in theNews
IT WILL INCREASE

Y OVU R BUSINESSS

ALL H 0 M E PRINT

T 2iQ subscribers
NOTICE l

TO DO ANY KINDwordSW n

I PERSONAL MENTION

TL Humble ofTompkinsville was
here Tuesday

Mrs Alvin Staples was dangerously
ill the first of the week

Dr J G Staples of Gallon Ala is
visiting his parents here

Miss Nellie Ingram Cane Valley
paid the News a visit last Monday

Mr Paul II Waggener left Monday
morning for Georgetown where he will
enter college Paul is a deserving young
man and is moving in the right diret
tion for the battles of life

Local News
FRANCIIlSP SALF

The town of Columbia Ky will sell
at public auction the franchise to oper
ate and maintain an electric light plant
for a term of twenty years in Colum
bia at the court house door the 3d day
of December 1904 The sale will take
place at 10 a m and the purchaser
will be repuired to give bond with ap
proved security to faithfully carryout
the provisions of the franchise

W H Wilson
Chairman Board Trustees

PREACIIING NEXT SUNDAY

Z T Williams Egypt
W H C Sandidge Temperance
G W Montgomery Liberty
J F Barger Freedom

J H Nicholson Pleasant Ridge

J L Adkins Friendship

J P Scruggs Gradyville-

W C Clemens Columbia

W B Wright Columbia

W Wood Milltown-

E N Early Russell Springs

Mr S W Petty of Glensfork was
in to see us Monday and stated that the
people in his vicinity were about through
corn gathering He reports a fine yield
that Wm Earls sold his farm to L J
Powell for 200 Mr Petty IS one of
the oldest men in Adair county and he
says that more corn was made this
year in Adair than any other season
within ten years By the way Mr
Petty was not whooping over the politi
cal victory for it seemed that he was a
little out of humor over the result He
is 72 years of age and states that this
was the severest hit tIle country ever
had At any rate he predicts that the
party will not only be wiser by its de
feat but stronger in 1908 He is of the
Bryan faith Mr Petty was born in
Pennsylvania county Va and says he
is going back to take a drink from his
fathers old spring and shake hands
with Democrats

Dr U L Taylor a prominent physi
cian of this place and one of the best
known citizens of Adair county will be
married in Louisville today Wednes-
day to Mrs Mollie Allen who is a sis
ter of Mr P H Bridgewater of Cane
Valley The couple will leave Louis
ville immediately after the ceremony
and will arrive tomorrow morning at
2 oclock and will at once begin house
keeping in the intended grooms hmc

W O Pile is the Democratic Com
mitteeman selected for East Columbia
G Montgomery was chosen for West
Columbia The other precincts in the
county have not reported

LOSTA gray shepherd dog Was
seen near Columbia three weeks ago
I will pay 1 for information that will
lead to his recovery

Henry Harmon Duunville Ky

A good little farm for sale lying
mile East of Eunice Ky and 1 of a
mile of church and schoolhouse My
farm has two wells a fine orchard one
good stock pond about 25 acres in cul-

tivation principall iragsthe re
mmdder in timbered This farm
contains 69 acres a e v seven room
dwelling good barn and a tenant house-

S S Williams

To the citizens of Adair county The
undersigned are in the tombstone busi
ness at Campbellsville Ky Camp
bellsville is your neighbor and S you
have no manufacturer of this work in
Columbia would it not be to your inter
est to patronize us We guarantee
satisfaction both in quality of work and
prices We solicit work from Adair
andadjoining counties

Coakley Sims Bros

The woods are on fire in the eastern
portion of this county from the James
town road to Damrons creek The
citizens have been fighting it for a
week

Every man should protect those vho
are dependent upon him with some life
insurance See J E Murrell

Salvation by Grace will beEld
Wrights subject for this Tuesday

nightr

mill where they will be bucked and de
liverad at Campbellsvllle for shipment
T B Hazard is the contractor

Farmers are busy gathering corn and
report reasonably good turnout

Marion Tucker has got his new store
open with a stock of groceries

Will Knifiey bought mare of Marion
Tucker for 45

We are still a Democrat but bound
to hurrah for the hero of San Juan Hill

J R Beard has moved to his resi
dence on Caseys crock

Married Nov 9th Mr Porter Per
kins and Miss Pina Parker

C M Bault has sold several fat hogs
at 6 cents gross

n

MIDDIEBURG
Bro M M Rountree filled his regu-

lar appointment at the M E church
Sunday

Mrs Dollie McCormack of Huston
yule has been visiting her mother Mrs
J C Coulter

Mrs Florence Godbey and Mrs Lula
McAninch were at Liberty shopping last
week

Mr Clarence Coleman is teaching for
S Godbey who is attending the Fair
at St Louis

Hunters are nicking the birds live
hard this week Most every boy or man
who could find a dog and gun joined in
the sport

1lir Jason Coffey and Miss Deva Cox
two of the most prominent young peo
ple of Casey county were made one at
the home of the brides uncle Wm Mc
Clure Mt Olive last week Rev J C
Montgomery officiated The young
couple left immediately for the Worlds
Fair They will also visit Mr Coffeys
sister in Florida and then return to Yo-

semite where Mr Coffey is engaged in
the merchantile business

Miss Florence McAninch of Ha1ge-
ville is visiting her grandfather Col
H II McAninch

Work on the Farmers Deposit Bank
has begun in earnest The building
will be ready for business the first of
the year-

Preparations are being made for the
construction o f a large commercial
building also for a roller mill and brick
yard

Mr Wm Miller has completed his
undertaking building on Liberty street

Mrs B McKinley and son Albert
Watkins have been visiting Mrs Har
ry Hollinsworthof Indianapolis

The Teachers Association which was
held here on the 19th was attended by
the largest number of teachers that
have attended an association in Casey
for a number of years

Most all of our farmers are done gath
ering the cream off their farms and
are busily engaged laying in their sup
ply of fuel for the coming crimp

The farmers of this communIty pre
dict this winter is going to be a severe
one Some say on account of the ear
or the corn having a v e r y large
amount of shuck While others say
the hare has a good supply of fur and
many other sayings too numerous to
mention

A matrimonial wave is expected here
at most any time which will carry away
a few of our Belles

J C Coulter was at Cumberland
Falls on business last week

It is said they are still voting in In
diana

Born to the wife of John Coulter a
Democrrt

Dr J M Haney and wife visited Mr
and MrS J H Albright at Broadhead
this week

Geo Alforda prominent business
man of Lexington is running a livery
feed and sale stable here He is also
buying horses and mules

AGRIaULTTJRALROTES

This goes against the grain said
the farmer as he sharpened his scythe

Why Is the calfs tall like the letter
L

Because its the end of veal

You shock me the corn Fald to the
farmer as he stripped the field

We seem to be at the end of our
row said the dulled plow to the jaded
horse

In this wheat by and by said the
farmer

We shall meet by and by sang the
the broker who was no farmer

Yuu are no great shutks you need
nat wag your eats at ml remarked
thntomatn vine and the corn stalked
awayV

A 1dc1s a spade always but it-

theaniouutofdfrton It that declde-

wbeiber it shOtltdbIl9c UeclJnoars

lj el else there mt1 e 3jpage-
i i1i IJUIFivJlIp

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF

Tbrde times In Its history the Demo

cratic party has made a complete sun
render of its principles and in each In
stance this surrender has resulted in
an overwhelming and dlsasterous de
feat In 1872 Instead ot nominating a
Democrat it nominated Horace Glee
ley the rankest abJlItlonlst in the
country and It was followed by a tidal
wave for the Repunlicans In 1880

after the Presidency had been stolen
from Tilden and Hendricks the party
turned from the Issue and Instead ot-

renomlnatlng the candidate who had
been robbed surrendered the issue
and nominated Gen Hancock who had
not cast a vote in twenty years and
again another tidal wave for Republi-
canism swept the country The third
experiment was made ot surrendering
in the nomination Parker and Davis
The party after making two heroIc
tights under the leadership of Mr
Bryan on great economic questions
which effected the welfare of the na
tion and only defeated in 1896 by the
millions ot corruption fund of the Re-

publicans it surrendered to the Palmer
and lJckner Democrats who had help
ee to defeat Bryan and practically al
lowed them to name the ticket upon
the assurance that Wall Street and the
Trusts were dissatisfied with Roose
velt and would put up a sufficient
campaign fund to carry the East
This third experiment of surrender
led as we naturally expected It would
to a third tidal wave for Republican
Ism almost as great as the one of 1872
To be more explicit last winter the
Southern leaders In Congress were
prevailed upon to allow New York to
name the az idate upon the ttlea that
it that was done and a candidate put
up who would be more acceptable to
Wall street than Roosevelt that New
York and other Eastern States would
be joined to the South In the election
of the ticket There naturally could
be no enthusiasm In such a campaign
It was characterized throughout byI
tIle greatest apathy The question ot
the Income tax was surrendered the
protective tariff was not discussed as
Judge Parker eliminated the Issue
himself by declaring that If elected he
could no change it oa account ot a
hostile Senate The Trust question
was surrtndercd the only vital issue
upon which the Democratic party had
a single hope to win upon In the nomi
nation of Judge Parker by August
Belmont and other representatives ot
the Trusts

The only questions which were dis
cussed wete yhatshould be done with
the FilllplloS and the Panama canal
These did not appeal to the people and
no Interest or enthusiasm could be
aroused about them The race was
more like a horse race where the same
party owned all the entries

A month or so after Juege Parkers
nomination the Trusts realized that
there was danger or Roosevelts elec

tion even It they put up millions for
Parker and knew that in Such event
the man with the big stick would
pttrllsh them very severely They at
once began to hedge The first step
waS the New York Sun Morgans pa-

per that had been abusing Roosevelt
for a year turning to his support
This was followed by Secretary Root
having au interview with Morgan In
this Interview or shortly following It
the Trusts made terms with the Re-

publicans and they at once deserted
the Democratic candidate whom they
had caused to be nominated by their
promises As a proof of this we quote
from tIr 00 Stealey in the Courier
Journal the day before the election

uHe could have told the Americans
thatJ Pterpont Morgan head of all
the trusts in the country had ap-

proached even the friends ot Judge
Parker and solicited campaign funds
tdelect <Roosevelt One ot the gentle-
men he approached said

Why Mr Morgan last spring you
told me that you were against Roose-

velt and would put up your moneyto
defeat him It the Democrats nolnitat

I

ed a good safe man Why fb 1 s
change

Morgan replied that Roosevelt was
all right nowJudgesoar
candida

of understanding with the Democrats
until Morgan and his crowd deserted
them To be very plain we sold out
Wall street and the Trusts tttr a mess

ot pottage in the way of a campaign
fund and then the very people we sold

out to turned directly around and sold
us out We do not know but what we

deserved what we got just a9 we did
when we nominated Greeley and later
Hancock The American people evi-

dently thought so

We have the comforting assurance
that the News stood with Mr Bryan
against this surrender to those who

helped defeat us In 1899 and 1000 and
that we supported the only candidate
who would have fought the trust from

start to finish and who In consEquence
would hale had the support of Bryans
followers and in addition all the organ
Ized labor votenn the country William
Randolph Hearst

There may be no hope of Demccrat-
Ic success In this country but It there
is a hope It rests with an absolute loy

alty to principle and no surrender in
the future to the very interests that
we must fight It rests upon standing
for the poor mans Interest against the
rich mans interest in the hope that
farmers and laborers of all kindS will

enlist under our banner E Town
News

SENTENCE SERMONS

Oiliness Is not holiness

Sincerity Is the secret of ability

You do not have to throw grit In
your neighbors eye to prove that you

are a man ot sand

There are no good manners with
poor morals

Yt11 need not be a shadow because
you are not a son

No man enjoys the farm when he
plows it with his face

No amount of looking right can fix

you up for living wrong

Its a poor kind ot affection for a
creed that prevents Its correction

Nothing else will cure your own mis-

ery like mlnlstryfor others

The richest man Is the one who can

give freely with the fewest regrets

The things that are carried highest
on gusts of popularity often weigh the

leastThe
man who has no interest In

heaven is not likely to have much prin
ciple on earth

People who believe in an absentee
deity seem to believe also in an omni
present devil

Men who have no religion outside ot
their creed may find they have no

heaven outside of theIr imagination
Chicago Tribune

Senator Depew Inquires Does hu
mar help a career It Is rather late
for Chancey to make the experiment
even It the reply should be In the af-

firmative j

fCOLUMBIA MARKET

REPORTED BY SAM LEWIS

Wool Grease clean 21
Washed Wool 27
Beeswax 22
Feathers New 44 Old 10 to 80
Hides Green 51

Hides DryV 10
Ginseng 46C
Spring Ohiokena 6
Old Hens 6
Eggs 18
Guinea Eggs 6
Dried Apples 21
Yellow Roots 4t
May Apple 20

This report will be submitted
for revisinn w3ek1y

CUAS
W U

HOn CONVICTS TELEGRAlII
Every prison has its secret tele-

graph for It was not to be expected
that cunning offenders could be

longI
confined together even on the
rate cell system without discovering
a method of Intercommunication
Prisoners rap their messages to each
other and experience has shown that
an attentive ear may receive and un
derstand a communication thus made
through the thickest wall

The raps correspond regularly with
the letters ot the alphabet which Is
arranged for the purpose in sixrow
the first beginning with a and the
last beginning and ending the series
with Z The first rapping indicates
the row In which the letter Is tobe
found one for first two for second
and so on the subsequent raps given

after a slight pause show the number
of the letter in the row At first the
table must be kept In mind but after
a uttte time the prisoner Is enabled
to dispense with Ill conscious refer
ence to it the message being really re
ceived as In the Morse telegraphy in
the form of symbols standing In place

letters Spare Moments
J

SOME OBSERVATIONS

Well why not Wasnt the Baltic
fleet a little more than half seas over

Their guns were halt sht to begin

with SJ why not Admiral Ryviskl-

Two plumbers were shocked by a
third ran in the subway the other
night Bully for the third rail Its
good to hear of something that will

shock a plumber

John Morley ard Henry James are
with us with their note books to study
American institutions Heres hoping
they wont miss Harry Lehr and his
Newport outfit They deserve w to-

madi itnuarte-
What a fuss over the one real tri-

umph of the Russian navy They
whipped the fishing fleet and sailed
away and the whole world Is filled with
headlines ani remonstrances For
heavens sake gentlemen let the Rus-

sians have credit for a little prowess

By Puck
n

MAKE FOOD YOUR JIEDICINE

The garden is a great medicine
chest Be your own doctor and look

to your own slight ailments

It you are wakeful eat lettuce

For affections ot the skin and for
yellow skin eat onions Onions are
also good for colds cJngbs scrofula

For a torpid liver eat freely ot a
paragu

For malaria and general breakdown
eat cranberries

It nervous and Irritable eat plenty
of

celerlFor eat fruits rice and
healthy fruits Fresh fruits are good

so are figs and Ralsens are bene
nclal

When the body Is in good coodttiou
keep it In good condition by denying

the appetite what has once injured

the body One can do everything for
hlmseltby eating the right thing and

not too much ot It and by leaving

alone the wrong thing and all of It
He can do more than the doctors can-

tor him when he Is flat on his back in
bedPhlladelphla Inquirer

iam prepared to fix pumps

I Tinwork Woodwork and all kinds
ot repairing a specialty

Horsashoeing and Blaoksmithing

lam prepared to do your buggy

1repairing on short notice

LOUATIONWATER STREET

t WADE H EUBANK

Pickett Tobacco Warehouse
INDEPENDENT

O A Bridges Co
raoenIEroae

OorEighth andM8in streets

BRIDUSSLOUIS1fILLB KY

Four Months Storage Fr

of all the
Thera

IWilmore Hotel
w 1 WILMORE Prop

IQradyville Kentucky

iTHERE is no better place to stop
at the aboved named hotelIGood sample rooms and a Vfirstrclass

table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

BRNTON HOTEL

AND RESAURANT

Lebanon Kv
Meals at all Hours Comfortable

Rooms Location opposite Depot

BELLS OLD STAND
1

Custom of Adair and adjoining counties
respectfully solicited

Stone Stone
AttorneysAtLaw

1

JAMESTOWN KENTUCKY

0Will practice in the
ccurts in this and ad

joining counties
0

Special attention given collections

WHAT IS INSIDE 01
THE WORLDS FAIR

AND HOW TOSfJLIT1tTrrlE
LEAST EXPENSE

The Henderson Route has gotten upp

and is now offeringforfree distribution
a very complete and valuable booklet
descriptive of what is inside and what
is outside of the Worlds Fair and how
to see it at the least expense

The booklet contains information of s
such value that all prospective visitors
to St Louis should have n copy

How to reach the Fair Grounds upon
arrival in St Louis how to get around
the grounds to the best advantage the
most economical plan for touring the
Exposition things Ot importance to e

in St Louis together with many other
valuable pointers regarding a trip of
this nature are only some of the ms
points covered in this complete boot

It is something you should ha
fore planning your Worlds Ft
and can be obtained by address-
L J Irwin General Passenger Ag
Hendtrson Route Louisvill Ky

r CT M WISEMAN SON of

JEWELERS and PTCi1Ii

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0ecial attention given to work and
all ordersof ooods In our line 132 West
Market between 1st and 2nd

OposlteMusic Hill

LOUJSVILLE KENTUCKY

GOING TO THE WORLDS FAIR

AT

w

St LOUIS
n

USE THE-

oflellGrSOll ROllV 1

THE LINE THAT IS

COMFORTABLEBEYOND r

FREE
RECLININGw
CHAJRCAn

OFFICIAIrROUKENTUCKIA


